
RODRIGUEZ SAYS SCHOOLBOYS
ARE NOT ENLISTING

"The high school boys of Chicago
are voting on whether they want
militarism in the school system. It
looks now as though the vote will be
overwhelmingly against militarism.

"In some schools only one boy out
of 25 has enlisted for military drill-i-

the corps under Capt. Steever. If
more reports like the first ones keep
coming in, it is safe to say the plans
of Jake Loeb and organized business
to militarize our schools will be a
failure. It will be the same kind of
a failure as the preparedness parade
of last June, when 130,000 marched
and less than 130 enlisted in the na-
tional guard."

These are the views of Aid. Rod-
riguez, who introduced the resolu-
tion now before city council provid-
ing that no guns, nor soldier uni-
forms, nor military drill, shall be ap-
proved for the Chicago schools. Rod-
riguez is going to get the records of
how many boys are going in and he
says if enlistment is as slim as at
first indicated he will ask a council
vote on his resolution no matter what
the action of schools committee may
be.

"I am a Spanish war veteran and I
have fought under the American flag
on foreign soil, so perhaps I may be
privileged to discuss this question as
freely as the stay-at-ho- patriots
like Aid. Link, who doesn't like my
Americanism," said the alderman
from the 15th.

"Believe me, if the voluntary drill
now sanctioned by the school board
proves a success if they can lead
the boys into it the next step will
be compulsory drill. Its success will
be pointed as one more argument for
universal military service."

Aid. John C. Kennedy is .raising
the point that in Germany there has
been no military training in the
schools. The German system aims
at giving vocational training in the
public schools and universal military
training laws don't touch the Ger

man boys till they're through with
school at 18.

SAYS SO. AMERICA IS AGAINST
WILSON PLAN

Buenos Aires, Feb. 10. Is mistake
to construe notes forwarded to Ger-
many by South American nations as
endorsment of Pres. Wilson's posi-
tion, in view of Jorge Mitre, editor of
influential La Nacion and regarded
as one of leading authorities on
South American affairs.

"The Argentina government," Mo-t- re

explained today, "was especially
unenthusiastic over America's stand
and in a more or less degree the
same feeling was shown in notes of
other republics, except Brazil. And
Brazil objects to Germany's subma-
rine blockade because of her own
oversea trade in grain and coffee.
She is also particularly friendly to
Pres. Wilson."

Argentina government today hand-
ed to American Ambassador Stimson
a curt message of 40 words transmit-
ting a copy of Argentina's note to
Germany. The forty words merely
state that copy of note to Germany
embodies Argentina's reply to Pres.
Wilson's request that neutrals join
United States.

STATE CLOSE CASE AGAINST
UNION MEN AND MFGRS.

The government closed its case
against the members of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers and the Chicago Switch-
board Manufacturers ass'n yesterday
and the matter was continued until
next Wednesday to giye the defense
a chance to prepare.

Horace Hill, vice president of the
Chicago Telephone Co., again stated
on the stand that he had bribed
Michael Boyle, union business .agent,
to betray the workers and not call a
strike on the new Telephone bldg.
He admitted paying $20,000.
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